Membership matters
Statehouse Success

Chamber’s Issue Expert Team Delivers

P

ublic policy has been a key part of the Indiana Chamber’s
mission since its inception in 1922, with an early
focus on equal rail tariffs for Indiana shippers compared
to business users in other states. The advocacy role has
evolved and broadened over the years, but representing Indiana
companies and their employees has always remained critical.
Today, the eight issue experts on the Chamber’s

Kevin Brinegar

George Raymond

President
• State and local government issues
• General business issues
• Congressional affairs
• Political affairs
• State and local government finance
Contact: (317) 264-6882 or
kbrinegar@indianachamber.com

Vice President, HR and Labor Relations
• All HR and personnel issues, including
FMLA, ADA, and unemployment and
worker’s compensation insurance
• General labor matters
• Civil justice issues
Contact: (317) 264-6884 or
graymond@indianachamber.com

Cam Carter

Derek Redelman

Vice President, Economic
Development and Small Business
Policy, and Federal Relations
• Economic development
• Small business and venture capital
• Technology
• Congressional issues
Contact: (317) 264-6892 or
ccarter@indianachamber.com

Vince Griffin
Vice President, Energy and
Environmental Policy
• Air, water and solid/hazardous waste
issues
• Environmental permitting concerns
• Energy issues
Contact: (317) 264-6881 or
vgriffin@indianachamber.com

Mark Lawrance
Senior Vice President, Foundation
and Operations
• Local government efficiency
• General business issues
Contact: (317) 264-6893 or
mlawrance@indianachamber.com
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government affairs team total more than 75 years with the
organization and well over 100 years of experience in
Statehouse advocacy. They, and the team that supports them,
make the Chamber the largest and most effective business
organization in the state – representing nearly 5,000
companies that employ 800,000 workers.
The Chamber team working for you includes:

Vice President, Education and
Workforce Development Policy
• K-12 education and higher education
policy issues
• Workforce development policy
Contact: (317) 264-6880 or
dredelman@indianachamber.com

Mike Ripley
Vice President, Health Care Policy
• State health care issues and legislation
• OSHA regulations and safety in the
workplace
Contact: (317) 264-6883 or
mripley@indianachamber.com

Bill Waltz
Vice President, Taxation and
Public Finance
• State and local government finance
• Business property taxation
• Tax and budgetary review
Contact: (317) 264-6887 or
bwaltz@indianachamber.com
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